25 Quick & Easy Cocktail Recipes

Mixology isnt just for the professionals!
Tired of the same old rum and coke?
Longing for something a little ritzier than
the standard sour or tonic? Fed up with
margaritas
mixed
with
florescent
store-bought syrups? Get some confidence
in your at-home cocktail know-how with
this collection of drink recipes that will
keep you sipping through the seasons.You
dont have to wedge yourself into a
crowded lounge and spend top-shelf prices
for a flavorful, sophisticated beverage. You
have the skills to make lively, seasonal
drinks at home in your own kitchen. Now
thats a reason to entertain!

A collection of 25 Valentines Day cocktails, featuring drinks that are red or pink,. Looking Theres a video at the bottom
of this post to show you how easy it is. Here are easy ways take your vodka drinks up a notch. Recipe: 2 oz vodka. 1 oz
fresh heirloom tomato juice .25 oz fresh lemon juice .25 oz From potions and brews to blood and magic, try these
hauntingly tasty Halloween drinks and cocktails.. However youre celebrating Valentines Day, these 25 tasty cocktails
are easy to fall in love with. Set the mood for a romantic evening with one25 Recipes Fragrant and refreshing,
springtime elderflower cordial is easy to make. Mix Theres nothing like a quick cocktail to kick start your dinner party.
You cant host a party without drinksthese mocktails, punches, lemonades, and other non alcoholic party drink recipes
have got you covered. Barflies have been sipping classic cocktails for decades because theyre timeless. Here are 16
most popular drinks to order at a bar. .25 oz simple syrup. Muddle the mint leaves and simple syrup in a mint julep
cup.Looking for a cosmopolitan recipe? Youll be surprised at how easy it is to make a cosmopolitan with Jamie Olivers
Drinks Tube. To make this cocktail, mix elderflower liquor and your favorite sparkling rose. And for a little contrast,
add some thyme for garnish. Sweet and savory rosemary simple syrup mixed with tart grapefruit juice and vodka hits
just the right note. If you wish, add a sprig of rosemary as garnish. Get the party started with these delicious fruity
alcoholic drinks! 1. 16 Quick and Easy No-Cook Recipes Italian Mac & Cheese Horizontal. 2. Insanely Easy
Weeknight Dinners To Try Alcoholic Party Sips: 25 Fruity Drinks More: 14 Easy Lemon Cocktail Recipes More: 25+
Essential Tequila Cocktails You Have to Try 1 oz honey-thyme gastrique (see recipe) To get you in the spirit of
summer, try one of these zesty cocktails that only require a 60 Summer Cocktail Recipes You Can Make at Home 25
Fruit Juice Cocktails Youll Actually Like Drinking. You know This is what you serve Dexter when he comes over for
drinks. Here&#x27.
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